
Rachael Lipincotts novel Five Feet Apart becomes movie 
Lorena Resendiz

Five Feet Apart is a fictional YA romance 
novel written by Rachael Lippincott with 
contributions from Mikki Daughtry and 
Tobias Iaconis. The book was published

 on November 20, 2018 by Simon & 
Schuster Books for Young Readers. It 
has a length of 288 pages and over 
110,000 copies have been sold as of 
December 6, 2018. 
  The setting takes place in a hospital 
where both Stella Grant and Will Newman 
suffer from Cystic Fibrosis. Cystic Fibrosis, 
also known as CF, is a life threatening disor-

der that damages the lungs. CF causes unusually thick mucus to block respira-
tion and cause respiratory infections.
 Two people living with CF can’t get within six feet or else they could 
contaminate each other with their own infections. 
  Stella is extremely organized and dedicated at staying on track with her medi-
cations. Will is all about breaking the rules and can’t wait until he’s 18 so he 

can no longer be forced to attend treatments. They’re complete opposites, yet 
when they meet something sparks. Except, they can’t get within six feet of each 
other without jeopardizing their lives. Suddenly angry at her disease for taking 
so much from her, Stella decides to take something back. One foot of space. Six 
feet becomes five feet, and it becomes a dangerous game to play with their lungs 
and hearts on the line.
  Five Feet Apart has been on the New York Time’s Young Adult Hard-
cover bestseller list for ten weeks, it currently sits at number four. The novel 
is told in the alternating perspectives of Stella and Will giving more insight of 
what each character is thinking and feeling. Mary Cosola from Common Sense 
Media, a non-profit organization that promotes safe technology and media, calls 
it a “bittersweet romance.” The story is definitely a tear-jerker and difficult to 
put down. 
  The novel will soon have a film adaptation starring Cole Sprouse as Will New-
man and Haley Lu Richardson as Stella Grant. It is set to be released March 15, 
2019. 

                                  Graphic- Simonandschuster.com
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Rock Star company releases 
second Red Redemption game
Francisco Martinez

  With the recent release of the 
new game “Red Dead Redemption 2” it 
has hit high rates 
with seventeen 
million copies 
sold in under a 
week. In three 
days of the games 
release it made 
seven hundred 
twenty five mil-
lion dollars talk 
about making bank. The 
original Red Dead Redemption game 
was placed further in the years of 
America (1911-1914) but all the while 
the second game is based on the past of 
America (1899-1907).
 With the game being throt-
tling success it’s not a surprise for it to 
have gained four awards for its superb 

development. With a developer like 
Rock star it’s no wonder why they have 
a twenty one year establishment (1998-

2019).
 Also the two 
are based off of 
different people’s 
lives with the first 
one being based  
off of the for-
mer outlaw John 
Marston.  He was 
forced to fight 

again to protect his 
family from deadly agents and ward-
ing off his once called friends. All the 
while Arthur Morgan of RDR2 isn’t 
fighting for his family; he is fleeing 
from the law of the nation with the best 
bounty hunters on his tail. He is not 
alone though since he is in the Van Der 
Linde.

Grande’s Sweetner album 
becomes latest hit

 Ariana Grande’s single “Thank u, next” hit #200 on billboard, it 
anticipated fifth studio album. “Thank u, next” is about all Grande’s ex’s 
and how she thought it was going to work out but didn’t. She spoke about 
Big Sean in her lyric “Thought I’d end up with Sean, but it wasn’t a match.” 
After they both called it quits they said they both deeply care for each other 
and will remain close friends. Next she spoke about her ex Ricky Alvarez 
her old back-up dancer “Wrote some songs about Ricky. Now i listen and 
laugh.” she wrote the song “moonlight” from her “Dangerous woman” 
album for Alvarez. Her next ex is Pete Davidson “even almost got married 
and for Pete, I’m so thankful.” the couple confirmed them having a rela-
tionship in May and three weeks into the relationship Grande surprised us 
with a ring, the couple 
had got- ten matching 
tattoos, at the end of 
October fans were surprised 
when they announced 
their engage- ment was off.  
Next Mac Miller “Wish 
i could say ‘thank you’ 
to Malcolm, cause he was 
an angel.”  Miller passed 
away in September 
2018 due to an overdose. 
Since his passing 
Grande has posted series 
of tributes to him, after his 
passing she now looks after his dog. 
 Grande’s song “7 rings” was about a rough day in NYC after the 
aftermath with her break up with Davidson. Grande says “My friends took 
me to Tiffany’s. We had too much champagne. I bought us all rings. It was 
very insane and funny.” so on their way back home her friend suggested to 
turn their insane day into a song. 
 Grande’s new album coming up ‘Thank u, next’ includes songs 
“Imagine, Needy, Nasa, Bloodline, Fake smile, Bad idea, Make-up, Ghos-
tin, In my head, 7 rings, Thank u, next, Break up with your girlfriend, I’m 
bored” to top end her album. 
Her song “Break up with your girlfriend, I’m bored” has people thinking if 
this song she’s singing about her famous ex’s Big Sean or Pete Davidson but 
in the bridge she hints she has never met the person she’s talking about in 
this song. “Break up with your girlfriend, I’m bored has reached #1 on the 
genius top songs.  

Brittany Garcia

 Star releases new brush set 
Marselina Luna

       Jeffree star, a YouTube star has recent-
ly released his first collab with the 
famous makeup brand Morphe. A brush set! 
The brush set was released in February. Which 
is Jeffrey’s latest release, and consumers are 
loving it so far. Not only did he make custom 
beautiful brushes. Everyone was very antsy 
and excited to see the new collab. Jeffree is 
always coming out with new makeup and collabs so 
people were anticipating a great launch.
 The brush set contains 7 different brushes for all parts of a makeup process. 
Each brush is designated to be used for a different part of the face. The brush set with 
the bag and brushes is 49$.The brushes are either made or synthetic or natural fibers 
on the bristles. So far people are loving it. Some things people are saying are that “the 
brushes are super soft and applied the makeup beautifully great quality”. Another 
review on the brush set is “the products are high quality but priced affordably”. These 
reviews are great because it draws others to buy the brush set and give them a try.
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